Lawyer. Personal and business correspondence (1934–1953), mostly relating to Republican Party politics, with Hamilton Fish and John H. Kane the principal correspondents. Also included are government documents and other published materials (1920s–1940s) regarding American Indians, such as hearings before congressional committees on Indian affairs, relating to relief of needy Indians (1940); claims of the Shawnee and Delaware tribes (1920s–1936), the Yakima tribe (1939), the Snake or Paiute tribe (1940), and the Wichita and related tribes (1939); restrictions on the lands of the Quapaw Indians (1939); a report (1946) illustrating the reduction in size of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation; a proposed constitution for the Brotherhood of North American Indians; a tearsheet of a biographical sketch of Charles Journeycake, a chief of the Delaware, written by Woodard in 1943; and publications on Indian lands in general.

Folder:
1 Professional correspondence: from Fred B. Woodard to the editor of Reader's Digest. July 1951.
2 Professional correspondence: from Wesley Stout to Fred B. Woodard. July 1938.
4 Professional correspondence: from Fred B. Woodard to Hamilton Fish. December 1937.
5 Personal correspondence: from Mrs. W.V. Brown to Fred B. Woodard. May 1937.
6 Professional correspondence: to Hamilton Fish. 1937.
8 Professional correspondence: from Joseph Bruner to Franklin D. Roosevelt. August 1936.
9 Telegram: from Hamilton Fish, Jr. to Fred Woodard. May 1935.
13 Professional correspondence: from Hamilton Fish to Fred B. Woodard. 1938.
14 Professional correspondence: from W.P. Tomson to Fred Woodard and from Fred Woodard to Hamilton Fish. 1938.


16 Professional correspondence: from L.M. Bailey. September-October 1939.


18 Professional correspondence: from Fred B. Woodard to Benard Hefferman. August 1938.

19 Professional correspondence: from Jas A. Veasey to Fred B. Woodard. August 1938.

20 Professional correspondence: concerning the Keep America Out of War Committee and flyers. 1936-1939.

21 Professional correspondence: from Fred B. Woodard to Florence Booker. October 1943.

22 Professional correspondence: from Fred B. Woodard to Ralph Mitchel. June 1941.

23 Professional correspondence: from Harve Tibbott to Mrs. John Edminston.

24 Personal correspondence: from Ralph to Fred. June 1941.

25 Personal correspondence: from Fred B. Woodard. 1937-1942.

26 Professional correspondence: from Grant Foreman to Fred B. Woodard. October 1943.

27 Professional correspondence: from John Kane to Fred B. Woodard. 1943-45.

28 Professional correspondence: from Fred B. Woodard to John Kane. 1944-45.

29 Personal correspondence: to Fred B. Woodard. 1945.

30 Personal correspondence. September 1945.


32 Professional correspondence: from Fred B. Woodard to Felix S. Cohen and an enclosure. December 1946.


34 Memorandum: from Fred B. Woodard to H.E. Hyden. September 1949.
35 Professional correspondence: from Fred B. Woodard to editor of *The Bartlesville Record*. 1951-52.


37 Professional correspondence: from Mrs. Daniel Dolly to Fred B. Woodard. August 1951.


40 Professional correspondence: from Fred B. Woodard to Mrs. Daniel Dolly. September 1951.


42 Professional correspondence: from Jordan Stokes III to Fred B. Woodard. August 1953.

43 Professional correspondence: from Fred B. Woodard to the editors of the *Reader's Digest*.

44 Handwritten correspondence. n.d.


46 Printed material: "Voting in the District of Columbia" and Letter to the editor: from Fred B. Woodard. n.d.

47 Professional correspondence: from Franz Boas to Fred B. Woodard. October 1932.

48 Professional correspondence: from Turman Michelson to Professor Boas. n.d.

49 Professional correspondence: from Hamilton Fish to Dr. Thomas H. Ford. n.d.

50 Memorandum: to Mr. Fish. n.d.

51 Statement: to Hamilton Fish. October 1935.

52 Memorandum: concerning the Land Tenure Adjustment Program. November 1945.


54 Printed material: "A Statement of the Case." May 1944.


Flyer: "Hon. Hamilton Fish, Jr. For President." 1935.


Printed material: "Charles Journeycake." October 1943.


Printed material: "Why MacArthur for President--Twenty Reasons." n.d.

Printed material: concerning Hamilton Fish. circa 1936.


Letter to the editor: from Fred B. Woodard. August 1939.


Newspaper article: "Old Bartles Store, Destroyed By Fire, Was Filled With Historic Memories of Locality." December 1950.

Newspaper article: "Nelson F. Carr, First White Settler Here, Is Forgotten Among City's Pioneer Leaders." July 1951.

Newspaper announcements: concerning Miss Caroline Hughes and Hamilton Fish. n.d.

Newspaper clippings on World War Two. circa 1943.

Newspaper article: "'Battle of Titans' Seen in Rome With Balbo's Return from Libya." July 1934.


Newspaper cartoon: depicting Hamilton Fish. December 1936.
Newspaper headline in *The Washington Daily News*: "Introduced by Ham Fish...Hill Given $100 'Tip' By Viereck." February 1942.

Newspaper article: Nazi Speech Viereck Wrote was Franked by Rep. Fish, Jury Told." February 1942.

*The Reader's Digest*. August 1945.

Data: from the U.S. Geological Survey. n.d.

Printed material: "Extension of Remarks of Representative Andrew C. Shiffler of West Virginia." circa 1939.

Handwritten material: "Captain Fall-Leaf." n.d.

Printed material: concerning Monfort Stokes. n.d.

Printed material: "A Brief Service Biography and Record on Veterans Legislation." n.d.

Printed material: "Canada's Indian Administration: The 'Indian Act' " October 1946.

Printed material: "Indian Truth." March-April 1948.


Manuscript: "Fort Berthold Indian Reservation." n.d.

Manuscript: "A Brief Commentary on the Law of Indian Property." 1933.

Brochure: for Bacone Indian college. 1955.

Catalog: "National Female Seminary." 1886-1887.

Professional correspondence: from Nathan R. Margold to the Secretary of the Interior. March 1934.

Court record: The Delaware Tribe of Indians v. The United States. February 1925.

Printed material: joint resolutions in the House of Representatives. 1937-1939.


Printed material: joint resolutions, manuscript, and the Congressional Record. 1942.
98 Printed material: report on Indian affairs. 1900-1942.

99 Printed material: newspaper clippings and reports. 1936-1940.


101 Court reports: on hearings given before the Committee on Indian Affairs. 1922-1946.

102 Printed material: "Geology and Oil and Gas Prospects of the Lake Basin Field, Montana." 1918.

103 Professional correspondence: to Fred B. Woodard. 1936-1937.